Hajj Package 1A Premium 2018
from $9498

Early booking with only 3000 deposit.

Tour Details
AT A GLANCE:
5 Star Hotels / North American Tents
Duration: 17 to 18 Days approximately
40 spots left
Tentative Departure: 13th/14th Aug / Return: 29th/30th

August
Makkah:
Madinah :

(5 stars) Hotel
(5 stars) Hotel

ALL PRICING OPTIONS
$9498 / 4 in a room
$10150 / 3 in a room
$11650 / 2 in a room

Departure & Return Location
Leave from New York ( JFK ) And Washington ( IAD ) other
airports may cost extra

Package Dates
August 13th – 30th
Please note: departure and return date could vary +1/-1 day
depending on city

Price Includes
Round trip airfare
Makkah:
(5 stars) Hotel
Madinah : (5 stars) Hotel
VIP Upgraded Tents

Food & Services of this package
Breakfast and dinner buffets are provided in Makkah and
Madinah hotels
Breakfast, and dinner provided during the days of Hajj
in tents
Hajj coordinator and scholar (Shaykh) for guidance

throughout the Hajj
Experienced office staff to cater to all pre-Hajj
questions and procedures
Ground staff of locals assisting you throughout the trip
Hajj seminars online/in-person, PDFs and a guidebook

Exclusives & Gifts
Educational training and books before you depart
Ihram (for men) and pilgrim’s Hijab (for sisters)
Prayer rug
Backpack, shoe bag, pebble bag and Ihram belt
Personalized ID badges

Price Excludes
Hajj fee to Saudi Government ($300)
Zabiha (Qurbani) $150
Domestic flights to international gateways
Fedex or any other document mailing costs $50

Important Note:
*Add on flights from cities other than New York, Washington &
Chicago are available at additional prices. Please inquire
before purchasing.
Note: Departure date may vary +/- 1-2 days depending on flight
schedule and without any prior notice. Hotel stay dates may
vary +/- 1-2 days due to Islamic Hijri dates and moon
sighting.
Reality of Hajj Pilgrimage:
Due to huge rising number of pilgrimage every year in two holy
cities of Saudi Arabia, it’s not possible to have everything

on time and 100% perfect as per the our wish. Hajj is the
biggest gathering on the face of earth as well as the a
difficult worship. Allah Subhano Talah has prescribed it to
those who can financially and physically able to afford this.
However the reward in result which Allah talah has promised
it, is nothing but “Jannah” and sin free like new born baby.
You may expect extremely hot weather,illness, high traffic,
delays in transport arrival/departure, flight delays and
sudden changes in schedule, airline carrier, accommodation or
any unexpected situation beyond anyone’s control, Delays in
food arrival in Mina and Arafat due to huge traffic around the
cty of Makkah. Labaik Tours wants to be honest to tell you
these facts so you can be prepared for this.
We have limited space available so act now. Price subject to
change without prior notice.
For signup fill out the forms attached or available on
website. Please read the requirement list in order to prepare
the right document.
A deposit of $2000/person is required. Remaining full amount
to be paid by May 5th, 2018. Applying after May 30th Required
full payment.

Your travel package and services are non-refundable. Get
Insurance. To Protect
your Investment! A Travel Guard travel insurance plan can help
cover your vacation
Investment, offset expenses from unforeseen incidents and
travel mishaps and
provide you with emergency travel assistance. To learn more
about all of the
Benefits of purchasing a Travel guard travel insurance plan,
please click here.

